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Nearly perfect
Softball's senior_pitcher ends up one
play away from perfection -sEESPORTS,A6
FOOD

Parking services keeps decal records
Procedures cited by audit were in place
MATT MORRISON
News Editor

Toe Director of Parking
Services says they have never
been without policy, despite
what the 2008 audit report has
stated
The audit report states,
along with 14 other findings,
that Parking Services needed
to improve its parking permit

)

collections by developing
written
procedures
for
employees.
· Among the concerns raised
by the audit, "a log is not maintained documenting the allocation of permits to the
respective cashiers to fix
responsibility for permits
issued" and ."permits sold
were not individually documented in the daily collection

records and were not reconciled to the prior day's sales or
inventory on hand to ensure
proper accountability for parking permit fee collections and
the actual permits."
Both the 2005 and 2008
audits recommend that the
department improve its procedures for documenting permit
PLEASE SEE

WHAT WE HAVE HERE ...
The audit attacked Parking Services for not keeping detailed enough logs and for not
having written procedures.However, Parking Service officials have shown that both of
the findings aren't true. The information just wasn't presented clearly to the auditor.
PROCEDURES, PROCEDURES, PROCEDURES
When Parking Services broke away from UCF PD in 2006, they continued to use the
procedures already in place from UCF PD.They are currently writing their own policies.
WHEN IN DOUBT, LOG IT OUT
Parking Services released documents to the Future showing that they keep a detailed log.

MANUAL ON AS

Acom flake shaped like the state of

Illinois will join Jack Ruby's hat and
Marilyn Monroe's datebook in a traveling
exhibit.An lntemettrivia site submitted a
winning bid of $1,350 for the flake, found
by two sisters and put up for auction. The
owner collects Americana items to put in
a planned traveling museum.

Music in the air

5,307
students
being ·

ELECTIONS

GIVING 'DIRTY
POLITICS' ANEW

MEANING

Survey measures
students' opinions ·
KELSEY HINTON
Contributing Writer

For Ed Warren, becoming mayor ofthe
Australian Outback town ofWinton was
the luck of the draw from a trash can.The
cattle fanning town chose its new mayor
late Wednesday by drawing a name ·
from atrash can after local elections
ended in a draw.Warren saidThursday
he was surprised by the unconventional
approach used to break the 423-vote tie.
PHOTOS BY ASHLEY KOEHLER / CENTRAL ~LORIDA FUTURE

During the rehearsal, both bands played some of Silver Trail Middle's music, and later, Silver Trail listened while UCF performed their concert for them as part of an outreach program.

AROUND CAMPUS,A2

)

LATE KNIGHTS HITS THE
STUDENT UNION
TONIGHT AT 8 P.M.
The Office of Student Involvement will
be hosting the next installment of Late
Knights tonight from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m.
in the Student Union. The theme of the
event is Culture Shock and will feature
a fashion show and much more.

-And the
-bands
KARI WILBERG
Staff Writer

LOCAL &STATE, A2

· COAST GUARD UNLOADS
3,200 POUNDS OF
COCAINE AT PORT
The Coast Guard says it unloaded $100
million worth of cocaine at Port
Everglades after seizing 3,200 pounds
of the drug during a patrol of the
western Caribbean.The Coast Guard
says is spotted suspected drug
smugglers in a speedboat March 18.

)

NATION & WORLD, A4

POLICE SEARCH FOR
SUSPECTS AFTER
GUNFIRE ON INTERSTATE

UCF band members
reach~ out to middle school
stude:dts weJri:esday afternoon with a side-by-side
rehearsal in the UCF
Rehea,rsal Hall
The Silver Trail Middle
School :Sand from Pembroke
Pines tol.rrS Florida for about
three days each year, always
visiting a different university.
When Silver nail band director Edgar Rubio contacted
Michael Garasi, UCF's interim
band director, he asked for a
short performance.
"He said they wanted to

KIMMY BARKER
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For example, to review mul- didn't use the mats.
tiplication, a student will jump
"The repetitiveness helps
on the "2," then the "x" and the math concepts I teach be
Third graders at Bonneville then the "2" again, before more concrete to them and
Elementary ·school prepared . jumping to the answer.
makes the concepts easier and
for the Florida Comprehensive
"Their grades are improv- quicker to retrieve from their
Assessment Test by jumping ing tremendously," said third- memories," Johnson said.
around and moving to the grade teacher Cindy Johnson. "They are even able to recall
groove on learning and fitness "The mats have brought a com- concepts and patterns more
mats created by UCF professor pletely new dimension into my · quickly than the older kids who
· Debby Mitchell.
don't use the mats."
classroon1."
The Meaningful Movement
In comparison, · students
Johnson and Bonneville EleMats, which look like giant, col- who reviewed their math skills mentary School Principal Kimorful calculators, are pulled out on the Meaningful Movement berly Bias said they hope the
10 minutes before the end of Mats prior to taking their fun on the mats will reflect
each school day to help stu- weekly math quizzes scored 30 how. much the children have
dents review their math skills.
percent higher than those who learned when their FCAT
Contributing Writer

•

'••

Adolfo Salgueiro (left), 12,ofSilverTrail and
Nathan Giroux, 18, of UCF wait for the next song.

PLEASE SEE

774 ON A3

Students dance tOward FCAT success ·

Gunfire struck several vehicles along
an 11-mile stretch of Virginia's
Interstate 64 early Thursday, injuring
two people and forcing police to
shut down a portion of the road for
nearly six hours.

INDEX

played pieces from Silver
Trail's collection, including
come by for a campus tour and - "Coast Guards," "He's Go'ne
to observe the wind ensem- Away'' and.''Nathan Hale Trilble," Garasi said. "I thought, ogy." .
Garasi and Rubio took
{ Wouldn't it be cgol if, since turns directing, with UCF and
they were here, to have them
bring their instruments and do Silver Trail students playing
a side-by-side rehearsal with together and separately.
Rubio said· that, when
them?"'
Forty-four members of the directing the UCF band, he
Silver Trail Middle School "felt like a kid in a candy store."
During the second half of
Band rehearsed with about 50
members of the UCF wind rehearsal, UCF members
ensemble band. Rubio said played music that will be in
this was the first time the Sil- their upcoming c~ncert on
ver Trail Middle School band Sunday.
Garasi encouraged the Silhad ever rehearsed with a colver Trail students to play
legiate band
For the first half of the along.
rehearsal, band members from
PLEASE SEE GOAL ON A3
both Silver Trail and UCF

UCF band plays-with middle school

A group of 5,307 UCF students were recently selected to
complete a survey that may
help shape school policy.
The National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) is an
annual reporting tooJ used by
hundreds of colleges and universities nationwide to assess
student satisfaction.
The participants' input is
used by faculty and staff to
make improvements in policies
and procedure~ that involve
student learning, opportunities
and overall success.
Sent randomly to first-year
and graduating students, the
survey is used to gauge the first
and final impressions of students each spring. Once the
survey results are analyzed,
administrators use the findings
to address areas of weakness,
with the goal of creating an
optimal learning environment.
'We [NSSE administrators]
know what makes for an effective college education," said
NSSE Associate Director ftllian
Kinzie. "So we designed a survey around what has shown to
foster student learning."
The survey consists of
about 100 questions that ask
students about relationships
with faculty, study habits,
social habits, extracurricular
activities and cow;sework
The survey also asks students to rate their school's con. tribution to the development
of personal ethics, spirituality
and writing, speaking, critical
thinking and problem-solving
skills.
Kinzie said the survey may
be particularly useful at large

COURTESY UCF NEWS AND INFORMATION

Third graders who use the Meaningful
Movement Mats have scored 30 percent
higher on math quizzes than those who
didn't use the mats for practice.

scores are revealed in late May.
Bias said she believes that
the third graders will have an
advantage on the math portion
of the FCAT, because they will
be able to recall their fundamentals mor~ quickly than
they would have been able to
before using the mats.
"Kids won't have to spend
as much time thinking, 'OK,
what's three plus three? What's
three times seven?' It will
come more quickly to them,"
Bias said
PLEASE SEE
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News and rwtices for
the UCF community

Late Knights hits the Union tonight
The Office of Student
Involvement will be hosting the
next installment ofLate Knights
tonight from 8 p.m. to 2 am. in
the Student Union
The theme of the event is
Culture Shock and will feature a
fashion show, dance crew com·. petitions and much more. Free
food and giveaways will be
available.
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20 students visit Tallahassee
ROBYN SIDERSKV
Staff Writer

Organizations hold chili cook-off
The Pre-Professional Medical Society, American Medical
Student Association and the
American Student Dental Association will be holding a chili
cook-off Sunday from noon to 5
p.m. on UCFs Memory Mall.
Prizes will be awarded for
the top three chilis made. For
more information, contact
ppmedsociety@yahoo.com

Lou Frey Institute holds seminar
The Lou Frey Institute of
Politics and Government at
UCF will hold its Spring Symposium Monday from 9-30 am.
to 1:30 p.m. in the Pegasus Ballroom The event is called ''The
Road to the White House:
Tough Choices."

LOCAL ·
·&STATE
Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

Coast Guard unloads $100 million of
cocaine at Port Everglades
FORT LAUDERDALE The Coast Guard said it
unloaded $100 million worth
of cocaine at Port Everglades
after seizing 3,200 pounds of
the drug during a patrol of the
western Caribbean.
The Coast Guard said it
spotted suspected drug smugglers in a speedboat March 18
and began to chase them The
alleged smugglers began
dumping bales overboard as
they fled a Coast Guard helicopter, which fired warning_ ·
shots at the vessel.
PLEASE SEE
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CORRECTION
In the March 17 article
''Where has your money gone?",
the
article
incorrectly
described how Parking Services
monitors decals. Parking Services keeps logs of the
details.the March 26 article
"Protein with_control issues,"
the caption was incorrect. The
photos were taken by Ashley
Koehler and were of Dr. Jian
Liang, who coauthored the
studies.

Twenty UCF students
made their voices heard on
Florida's Capitol Hill on
Wednesday when they visited 'tallahassee.
The Student Government Association organized
UCF Day at the Capitol,
which included a chartered
bus, private meetings with
legislators, a reception and
even the chance to sit in on
a committee meeting in the
House of Representatives.
"Gne thing lacking in
Tallahassee is the voice of
the students," SGA Governmental Affairs Coordinator
Maria Pecoraro said. "This
gave them tlie chance to
come speak in front of a
committee, and having the
sheer number of students
[we had] speaks volumes as
students and voters."
The governmental affairs
unit of SGA has been working for weeks to organize
the trip, coordinating meetings with legislators and
timing the trip so that students would have the
opportunity to hear about
issues important to them,
such as higher education.
"We were happy to see
the student turnout we did,
but I'd like to see more,"
SGA Director of Student
Advocacy Derek Harris
said.
The trip attracted not
only those involved in SGA
but those interested in politics and students who came
to represent their specific
colleges.
Graduate student Aliyah
Fogel went on the trip representing the College of
Education
"I think this was a great
experience to see where
everything takes place for
the state and hear their
views on many different

topics,
including
education,'' Fogel said.
While some SGA officials, such as Pecoraro and
SGA Athletic Relations
Coordinator and Vice President
elect
Brandon
Delanois, make many trips
to the Capitol throughout
the year, some students,
such as junior .marketing
major Andrick Lewis, visited Tallahassee for the first
time.
"Today was a rewarding
opportunity for students to
be a part·of helping improve
higher education," Lewis
said.
Sophomore political science major John Zajicek visited Tallahassee for the first
time, as well.
"I decided to come
because I was hoping to
make a difference as far as
secondary education is concerned and represent the
UCF campus in a positive
light," Zajicek said.
One of the things that
was perfectly timed was the
chance for students to be
present to support a bill that
would change the way textbooks are sold at universi- .
ties and community col- ·
leges in Florida.
The
Textbook
Affordability Bill, introduced by Sen. Jeff Atwater,
passed
unanimously .
through the Senate and the
House this week. The bill
received a great amount of
support from college students around the state, as
well as the UCF students in
attendance.
"The vote says a lot,'' said
SGA Student Body President Brandie Hollinger. "It -·
says a lot about students'
voice."
The students also met ·
with Sen Lee Constantine,
who represents the district
that includes UCF. Constantine, a UCF alumnus, wel-
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Atotal of 20 students went on ~ t~p to Florida's Capitol ?~ Wednesday sponsored by
the Student Government Assoaat1on. Students got to sit mon a committee meeting.

corned the group into his
office.
Graduate student and
former SGA senator Chris
Brown represented the College of Optics and Photonics, bringing with him an
entire display of information for anyone who passed
through the Capitol to see.
Some students went on
the trip to expand their
political horizons.
"I went to be more aware
of what's going on here, and
it's been a good chance to
get ·a taste for my major,"
said freshman political science major Cal Kuenzel
Freshman political science major Tim Mason said
he was happy to see motivated students step up to
the plate.
''It gives-me a lot of pride
to witness firsthand the positive effects of perseverance
and dedication on the part
of our student leaders and
the lasting impact that it has
for the future of the UCF
student body," Mason said.
SGA Student Lobbying
Coordinato:i: Eric Kami was
thrilled with the day, as
well.
"It was really successful,

and now everyone in the
Legislature realizes how
much we care," Kami said.
"Overall, with all the things
going on, we do care."
· Delanois, who is learning
the ropes of his soon-to-be
role as vice president, was
enthusiastic about the day.
"It was a showing of
great students showing support for textbook affordability," Delanois said. "It's an
important time to voice
concerns during a trying
time. That means a lot. We
were the only school with
this many people."
The last event of the day
was a reception held in the
Senate Chamber in the old
Capitol building. Throughout the day,- the students
passed out fliers to the representatives and senators
welcoming them to the
event. 'Rep. Darren Soto
spoke to students at the
event and allowed them to
voice their concerns.
"It's comforting to know
that student government, as
well as average students, are
working diligently with
state legislators to improve
the equality of education at
our university," Lewis said.
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"If you're feeling it and you
want to join us, go right
ahead," he said
Garasi said it is good for the
middle school students to
hear music played by older
musicians. He said it also
helps them when they can sit
beside the college students
and listen to them play while
following the notes on the
sheet m~ic as they're played
"I think it really gives them
something to strive for," said
William Dufresne, a UCF
band member.
Rubio said the goal of the
state·tour and rehearsing with
the UCF band is to help the
students stay musicians
throughout their lives. Rubio
said even if the students do
not play music as adults, they
will at least support it.
"This really puts-a_link to

ASHLEY KOEHLER / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Sam Hom (front), 21, plays alongside UCF
and Silver Trail students during a side-byside rehearsal at UCF Wednesday.

what they are doing," Rubio
said
David Klein, an eighthgrader in the Silver Trail Middle School Band. said this will
give him something to look
forward to when he goes to

college.
"It gives them an idea of ·
where music can take their
education in the future," Lara
Smith,
a
Silver
Trail
chaperone, said
Garasi said more than half
of theUCF band members are
education majors.
1 We've never done outreach to the community," Jessica Van Dyke, a music education major and member of the
UCF band, 'said "It's great for
us to teach them."
Van Dyke said she started
playing clarinet in sixth grade
and loved the group atmosphere. She also said she was
excited about the Silver Trail
. barid visiting because they are
the age level she wants to
focus on when she is a band
inst:rqctor.
"I'm hoping this will push
their love of music to do it in
the future," Van Dyke said

Mats raised quiz scores 30%
bines academics and learning
with movement for ages 3 to ~Mitchell, the creator of the Variations of this mat include
mats, "is an associate professor ones that aid in teaching math
in UCF's College of Educa- skills, reading skills, colors,
tion. She teaches students shapes and sequences.
The last type of mat
who are learning to become ·
Mitchell created is called the
physical education teachers.
. "I just love physical activi- GeoNutrition Mat, which is
ty, and I wanted to motivate · suggested for use by any age
group, starting with early
other people," Mitchell said
Mitchell launched GeoFit- childhood This mat gets peoness Inc. in 2002 and has ple moving while learning
designed three types of mats about types of foods, food
groups, serving sizes and estiso far.
The most popular mat is mated calories.
Because the number of
the Fitness GeoMat, created
for elementary- to high obese children in the U.S. is
school-aged students. Bon- consistently rising, Mitchell
n,eville Elementary School said she felt that there was a
uses this type of mat during need to create some type of
the children's physical edu- alternative motivation for
cation class as a cardiovas- children.
Johnson said that she
cular workout tool. The
fitness GeoMat can be used thinks the mats have fulfilled
for children's choreography their purpose in her classand games, aerobics and room. Her students get about
15 to 20 minutes of cardiovaskickbpxing.
Teachers are supplied cular exercise on the mats
with specific music for dance daily; either while in physical
routines that the children can education class or while
follow. The dance styles reviewing their math skills.
''Parents are excited about
include popular picks such as
hip-hop, partner and Latin it, because they don't have to
really worry about getting that
dancing. .
So far, more than 7,000 exercise in as much at home,"
schools in the U.S. have begun Johns<;m said
She said that instead of
using this type of mat in their
school systems over the past becoming couch potatoes, the
kids are excited to get moving
year.
'What I'm seeing is that a and to get their friends movlot of people don't exercise ing, as well
"It changes their lifestyle as
because it's no fun," Mitchell
said "And so, what I really try far as what they want to do for
to do is I try and make them fun," Johnson said "I_t not only
see how much fun it can be by changes their academics, it
using the music, or using just changes their whole attidance steps or different tude toward moving and exeraspects so that they don't even cising." .
Students in Mitchell's
realize they're exercising."
.
The second type of mat is physical education teaching
the Meaningful Movement class have also come to love
Mat. This type of mat com- the mats.
FRO~

)
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Senior Paola Fontana
teaches local school teachers
and children in elementary
school how to use the Geo. Mats in their classrooms.
"It's a great innovative fitness tool for every age and
every fitness level,'' Fqntana
said "And it's fun."
Fontana's class~te, Kevin
Evans, has also used the GeoMats in the elementary and
middle school classes that he
teaches for internships.
"It's lots of fun," Evans said
"It's very easy for anyone.
Even someone who's not really a 'dancer' can do it. All you
have to do is put your foot on
a number."
In a few weeks, Evans said
he plans to bring the mats to
teach a high school aerobics
class with several of his classmates. He said he has no
doubt that the high schoolers
will have just as m:uch fun on
the mats as the younger students do.
Bias said she is extremely
pleased with the positive
aspects that have come from
using the Fitness GeoMats
and the Meaningful Movement Mats in Johnson's thirdgrade class.
"It just seemed like a winwin situation, with -· the mats
and learning the math, and at
the same time. they're g~tting
physically fit,'' Bias said
She said she hopes to be
able to offer the mats to other
classes at her school in the
future. For now, Bias is working on trying to fit additional
mat purchases into the
school's budget:
"If we can find a way to do
. it and work through budgetary situations right now, then
I would love to put them into
more classrooms,'' Bias said

Al
institutions, such as UCF,
where students can feel lost
and less engaged She said
UCF has used the survey
findings to make improvements in the past.
Kinzie said that one ofthe
original motivations behind
the SUIVey's creation was to
provide an alternative gauge
of a school's quality; independent of that school's reputation or ranking.
One idea was that
prospective students ·could
use survey fmdings to make
more-informed "decisions
when considering schools.
"The hope was institutions would make the information public,'' Kinzie said,
"but so far, there's no public
release of the data"
Patrice Lancey; associate
director of UCF · Operational Excellence and
Assessment Support, said
that the survey results
should be shared
'We do have plans for
sharing the information
with the UCF community;
because that's the whole
purpose for it [the survey],"
Lancey said
Operational Excellence
and Assessment Support is
responsible for administering the survey.
Lancey said the survey
fmdings are used to evaluate
progress within the university and against other institutions on a year-by-year
basis. One aim ofthe survey
is to identify problems
unique to specific groups.
According to Lancey;
there were no significant
differences in male and
female responses or the
responses of different ethFROM

nic groups in the 2004-2005 baseThese principles include stuline survey.
dent-faculty interaction, cooperGeorge P. Kuh, the director of ation among ·students, active
the Center for Postsecondary learning, prompt feedback, time
Research at NSSE's home school, on task, high exp'e ctations and
Indiana University, said the respect for diverse talents and
degree of student engagement methods of learning. Inclusive
depends on certain institutional environments are also imperapractices on the NSSE Web site. tive, Kuh said
Kuh also said university faculAn e:ffec~vely structured
ty can use the surveys fmdings to institution may result in
restructure curriculum and other improvements in critical thinkcollegiate policies and activities ing, problem solving, effective
to create an environment con-· communication and responsible
ducive to student success.
citizenship, Kuh said
So what is the recipe for sucSince its debut in 2000, more
cess?
than 1,200 schools in the United
Kuh said the philosophy States and Canada have particibehind the SUIVey focuses on the pated in the survey. 'Ibis year, a
ideas presented in a 1987 study by record high of 774 colleges and
professor Arthur Chickering of universities are taking part,
Memphis State University and including Florida State Universisociologist Zelda Gamson, entitled ty and the University of Florida
"Seven Principles for Gooq Prac- Kinzie said the results will be
tice in Undergraduate Education." finalized in June.

TAG BODY SPRAY IS Sl!ARCHING SCHOOLS FROM AROUND THB
Cl.UNTRY TO SEE IF OU'YS HAVE WHAT IT TAKES TO B.E THE ULTIMATE

TAO TEST1!&.. THINK

vou•ve.

GOT WHAT IT TAK&S TO PERFORM

UNDER THE HOTTEST CONDITIONS? PROVE IT! GATHER A

TEAM

THAT CAN HANDLE THE PRESSURE AND SET OUT ON THE HOTTEST

SCAVE NGJ!A HUNT OF YOUR l..lFE. ONLY ONI! ytORTHY TEAM OF

ULTl~ATE TAG TESTEl!.S FROM l!ACH SCHOOL WILL WIN THE
ULTIMATE PAIZ&. PACKAOIU ARE YOU READY?
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EXPRES S I NG AN t NTE.Rl!!ST I N YOUR " ReseARCH'" SKILL S .

We Don't See ACrust.
We See ACanvas.
Approved Caterer of UCf.
free Appetizer for IJ(f students on Tuesdays•
•
I
I
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Goal to inspire musicians 774 colleges partaking in survey
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Waterford Lakes Town Center
Across from Barnes &Noble

407.384.5689
www.cpk.com

One offer per check, per visit. Not to be combined with any other offer.
$10 minimum purchiJse required. Vil/id up to $8.99. Hust show U(f ID.
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The speedboat eluded
capture, but ·so bales of
cocaine were recovered. In
2007, the Coast Guard crews
seized a record $4.7 billion
worth of cocaine.

•

Man pleads guiltytd 4slayings
in West Palm Beach
WEST PAIM BEACH-A
Palm Beach County n'lall has
pleaded guilty to the fatal
shootings of four men over a
three-day span and has been
sentenced to 40 years in
prison
Derek Dixon pleaded guilty
to four counts of seconddegree murder Wednesday
and gave a short apology to the
victims' families. Authorities
say the slayings were motivated by revenge.
In the first incident, 23-yearold Reynold Barnes and 26year-old Eddie Gibbs were
found dead in a car near Palm
Beach Mall. Three days later,
22-year-old Turner Norwood .
and 22-year-old Ali Jean were
found shot to death in a car
east of the mall.
Dixon's sentence will run
concurrently with a 40-year
prison term he's serving for carjacking and possession of a
firearm by a convicted felon

Florida reconsiders tax on
foreign orange juice producers
ORLANDO - Florida is
considering a plan to re-insti. tute taxes on foreign orange
juice producers.
The Citrus Department is
meeting Thursday to vote on a
proposal for the Legislature. It
would chaµge the citrus tax
structure to charge per gallon
of orange juice processed,
instead of per 90-pound box
made into juice.
Uie possible change comes
five years after Florida pulled
most taxes on foreign growers
.under terms.of a lawsuit settle.me:pt.
• - ASSOCIATED PRESS

HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Universify system to seek more
money fur campus safety
TALLAHASSEE The
state's university board says
Florida should spend nearly
$20 million extra to make sure
campuses, like the University
of Central Florida, are. safe
from shooters like those that
struck at Virginia Tech and
Northern·Illinois.
The university system's
Board of Governors voted
Thursday to increase the university system's budget request.
to the Legislature by $18 million for a variety of safety-related expenses.
Among those are enhancements of warning systems that
alert students to campus dangers, such as text messaging
systems or sirens, and money
to hire emergency managers
for some universities.
If the money were to be
allocated by the Legislature,
some of it would also go for
additional campus police officers and new equipment for
them, like body armor.

Tuition-Education Amendment
passes in Senate, House next
TALLAHASSEE - A ballot proposal that would end a
legal dispute. over who sets
university tuition .in favor of
the Legislature rather than an
appointed board easily passed
Thursday ih the Senate.
.
The. state constitutional
amendment · also would
restore an elected education
commissioner to the Florida
Cabinet and abolish the
appointed State Board of Education. Its oversight of primary and secondary schools
and community colleges
would revert to .the governor
and Cabinet.
If the House also approves
the measw:e; it would go on
the Noy. 4 ballot.
"T he amendment would
not abolish the »oard of Governors, which administers
Florida's 11 state universities,
but would let the Legislature
reduce or eliminate its authority over tuition and other policy areas.
The board's size would
also shrink.
i
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Colonel Steve Flaherty,superintendent ofthe Virginia State Police,answers questions during
a press conference Thursday in Charlottesville about shootings that ocamed earty"Thursday.

Police search for suspects after
gunfire on aVirginia interstate
CHARLOTTESVILLE,
· Va. - Gunfire struck several
vehicles along an 11-mile
stretch of Interstate 64 early
Thursday, injuring two people and forcing police to
shµt down a portion of the
road for nearly six hours.
The highway reopened
around dawn, but Col.
Steven
Flaherty
told
reporters at a news conference that the shooter or
shooters could still be in the
area. Investigators were
looking for suspects, but did
not tell motorists to avoid
the interstate.
''We're ·c ertainly going to
put additional resources
out," Flaherty said.
The shootings began
around midnight, when
police rece~ved an emergency call reporting gunfire.
Authorities shut down a 20mile stretch between Charlottesville and Waynesboro .
as · they investigated the
shootings, which were
reported at an on-ramp at
the 114 mile marker at Ivy
and an overpass in the Afton
area.
Two cars, a van and a
tractor-trailer - all traveling·
westbound - were struck
by bullets, Flaherty said. An
unoccupied, parked Virginia
Department of Transportation vehicle also was shot.
Au~orities said they are trying to determine exact
details.
Police think the bullets
were all of the same caliber,
but they could not be sure
until forensic tests are completed. Flaherty could not
say what type of gun was ·
used.
The
two . injured
motorists were treated at
hospitals and released. Flaherty said he did not know if
the victims were struck by
bullets or shattered glass.
The gunfire was reported
in the central portion of the
state, almost six years after a
series of sniper shootings
terrorized communities in
the northern part of the
state. John Allen Muhammad and' Lee Boyd Malvo
were convicted in the October 2002 shootings, in which
10 people were killed and
three wounded in Maryland,
the District of Columbia and
Virginia.
Flaherty called Thursdays shootings "random firing."

Endeavour astronauts back on
Earth after 16-day mission
CAPE CANAVERAL . NASA rejoiced at a successful nighttime landing that
capped an exceptionally
long - and successful mission to the International
Space Station.
Endeavour's touchdown
Wednesday night on NASA's
illuminated runway wrapped
up a voyage that lasted 16 days
and spanned 6.5 million miles.
Mission Control immediately
offered up its congratulations.
"It was a super-rewarding
mission," said shuttle commander Dominic Gorie,
"exciting from the start to the
ending."
·
NASA'.s space operations
chief, Bill Gerstenmaier, .
watched with pleasure from
the landing strip as ~urope's
new space station supply ship
and then the International
Space Station soared overhead, resembling a pair of
twinkling stars. Moments
later, Endeavour landed, an
hour after sunset. ·
"I can't think of a better
day, or the better ending-of a
day, than to see those three
wonderful pieces of hardware," Gerstenmaier said.
Endeavour's homecoming
was a bit delayed.

Bush says delaying withdrawal
from Iraq is not'fuot-dragging'
DAYTON, Ohio - President Bush on Thursday
defended the slow pace of
progress in Iraq, asserting_"it
is not foot-dragging" as Iraqi
politicians try to reach·
agreement on political,
security and economic
goals. .
Bush derided calls from
Congress for troop withdrawals or deadlines so that
the military could focus
more on the anti-terror battle elsewhere. "This argument makes no sense," he
said.
Bush offered his assessment of the war in a speech
before a military audience of
more than 1,000 people at
the National Museum ofthe
United States. Air Force in
Dayton.
Within weeks, Bush is
expected to endorse the recommendations of Gen.
David Petraeus, the top U.S.
commander
in
Iraq. .
Petraeus has proposed a
pause in troop cutbacks to
assess the impact of having
withdrawn five combat
brigades since December.
He has argued that it would
be reckless to shrink the
American force so rapidly
that the gains achieved over
the past year are compromised or lost entirely.
Bush suggested Iraqi officials were able to make
more progress than the U.S.
Congress.
Bush asked critics of
Iraq's political progress to
consider the enormity of the
task
.
Bush was referring to
comments made in a television interview last weekend
by Democratic Sen. Ron
Wyden of Oregon
He told CNN on Sunday
that there has been too much
"foot-dragging on key governance questions in Iraq'' and
that putting off troop withdrawals would only exacerbate it.
The president pointedly
took on the Democratic case
for troop withdrawals.
But, he countered, "If
America's strategic interests
are not in Iraq, the convergence point for the twin
threats of al-Qaida and Iran,
the nation Osama bin Laden's
deputy has called the place
for the greatest battle, the
country at the heart of the
most volatile region on
Earth, then where are they?"

,

Tlie pride you'll feel in being a doctor incre~ses dramatically when you care for our
Soldiers and their Families: Courage is contagious. Our Health Professions Scholarship
Program (HPSP) helps you reach your goaf by providing full
tuition, money towards books and lab fees, a $20,000 sign-on
bonus, plus a monthly stipend of more than $1,600 (more than
$1,900 as of July 2008).
To learn more about the U.S. Army Health Care Team, call
·888-568-7576, or visit healthcare.goarmy.com/info/mchpspl.
©2007. Paid for.by the United States Army. All rights reserved.
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Monks disrupt tour to complain
about religious freedom
LHASA, China A
group of monks shouting
there was no religious freedom disrupted a carefully
orchestrated visit by foreign
reporters to Tibet's capital ,
Thursday, an embarrassment for China as it tried to
show Lhasa was calm after
recent deadly anti-government riots.
·officials arranged the trip
for the reporters after the violence in Lhasa and a subsequent government crackdown shattered China's plans
for a peaceful run-up to the
Beijing Olympics.
The outburst by a group of
30 monks in red robes came
as the journalists, including
an Associated Press reporter,
were being shown around the
Jokhang Temple - one of
Tibet's holiest shrines :.._ by
government . handlers in
Lhasa.
They also said their
exiled spiritual leader, the
Dalai Lama, had nothing to
do with the riots by
Tibetans, in which buildings
were torched and looted and
ethnic Han Chinese were
attacked.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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· Manual to be ready in April
FROM Al

-"\

sales; but many of these procedures were already in place;
though they may not have
been adequately explained to
the state auditors, said John
Clark, director of Parking and
Transportation Services.
"There's a lot of money
that passes through o~ fingers, and we have to account
for every penny of it," Clark
said, "and I'm responsible for
that."
According to the audit, the
problems are two-fold Parking Services needs to have
written procedures in place.
Parking Services also needs to
have better logs, in part to
make sure decals aren't lost or
stolen.
However, Parking Services
has been using the operating
procedures that were in place
when they were a part of the
UCF Police Department. And
as far as keeping the logs,
Parking Services has been
doing that for 10 years.
John Keena, business manager for Parking and Transportation Services, said that
the department has maintained logs for at least the past
10 years. Keena was not on
staff at the time the recent
audit was being conducted
but said the finding that Parking Services did not keep a log
was ''untrue."
Keena speculated that the
appropriate documents were
not shown to the auditors at
the time of the audit. If they .
• had been, Parking Services
would have received fewer
recommendations, he said
''If I were to be involved in
the audit, the only thing that
would be on it this year would
be the policies and procedures," Keena said
Ted Sauerbeck, audit
director for the Auditor General, said these procedures
help to ensure that permits
cannot be taken without fees
being collected
''You want to always
ensure accountability," Sauerbeck said
I

"Those answers
were provided at
length. They
didn't want a
long, drawn-out
explanation."
- JOHN CLARK,
DIRECTOR OF PARKING AND
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

The audit makes it clear
that no money was actually
lost, and no decals were
stolen. Parking Services
raised about $3.5 million in
parking permits for the 20062007 fiscal year, and Clark
said that there are appropriate
controls in place to make sure
none of that money was lost.
Documents provided to
the Future by Parking Services show that the department kept logs for individual
cashiers and that procedures
to document the transaction
of decals for each day of sale
were m~tained
Keena will be responsible
for representing Parking and
Transportation Services for
the next operational audit.
Clark said that he didn't
know what was provided to
the auditors as he wasn't present at the time it was conducted, but that any information not presented would be
under his responsibility as
pi.rector.
In February of 2006, Parking and Transportation Services became a separate entity
from
the
Police
Department. Its procedures
for parking permit sales came
from the police standard
operating procedures (SOPs).
· According to t,he procedures, Parking Services personnel will obtain cash register readings from each clerk
and "reconcile the revenue

collected (cash, checks or
credit cards) with the day's
sales (parking permits, citation payments, parking meter
collections)..." This information is sent to the Parking Services accountant.
Clark said he made these
procedures evident to the
auditors in an e-mail he sent
Feb.4.
"We were aware of the
SOPs referred to by Mr. Clark,
but we didn't consider them
to be adequate or to be written comprehensive policies
and procedures. Based on the
president's [John Hitt's]
response, we assume he .
agrees with us," Sauerbeck
wrote in an e-mail
The response provided
was written by Clark, not Hitt;
though the president did sign
off on the university report
sent to the Auditor General
Feb.21.
In the 2008 audit response .
to Parking Services, Clark
writes that the department is
moving toward completiorl of
its own written procedures
and in 2005 he wrote, 'We
will comply," but no mention
of the SOPs was made.
Clark said that further
explaiiation was not necessary because material was
already presented to the auditors.
"'I)J.ose answers were provided at length," Clark said.
"They didn't want a long,
drawn-out explanation. They
just wanted to know that we
acknowledge it and we're
going to do something about
it."
Clark said Parking Services is moving toward completion of its own written procedures, scheduled to be
finished in April. This date
was changed from October
2005, due to a myriad of
responsibilities taken on by
the department in response to
parking and transportation
needs for the new stadium
and arena, as well as to have
time to fully implement a new
computer system for use in
permit sales.
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Perfection barely eludes ·
Knights in win over FAU
MELISSA HEYBOER
Editor-in-Chief

I

.

UCF senior pitcher Allison
Kime racked up her fourth
career no-hitter when she
shut dpwn Florida Atlantic·
on Tuesday. Kime, who
struck out 10 batters in the
game, came within 1 at-bat
of a perfect game against
the Owls.
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Maybe the UGF Softball team is sick of
being in the shadow. Sick of always being one
win, one hit short of standing out amongst
the crowd. If they do well - someone's
always doing better.
But not this time..
The Knights aren't riding a nine-game
win streak because they want attention.
They're doing it because they're just that
good
"Just to know that we're playing well
enough to have nine wins in a row feels
good," head coach Renee Luers.:.Gillispie
said
Don't believe it? Well, maybe an Allison
Kime no-hitter and near perfect game will
feed your curiosity.
"[Kime] did a great job on coming out in
the game and just throwing heat." LuersGillispie said "It's amazing to watch hei: She
was really looking her best."
After their first C-USA sweep of the season last weekend, the Knights headed into
their typical midweek non-conference
schedule, traveling to Florida Atlantic on
Tuesday and Florida International on
Wednesday.
What UCF left was a destructive mess
resulting in two victories, 3-0 and 9-5, respectively, and Kime's fourth career no-hitter.
''I was really excited just to finally get one
for the first time this.year," Kime said "It was
really a team effort though. They made some
awesome plays behind me."
In Tuesday's game, the Knights and the
Owls went through.an offensive stalemate
for five innings until UCF broke the tie with
a run in the top of the sixth inning.
Barrow drove home her 23rd RBI of the
year when her double to center field brought
Tiffany Lane home.
With the perfect game gone and the nohitter on the line, the Knights knew they
would need some insurance runs going into
FAU's final at-bat.
Once again, the Knights produced, driving in two more runs in their half of the seventh inning to grab a 3-0 lead
Kime led off the inning with a single to
the shqrtstop and Morgan Bullard was put in
to pinch-run for Kime. A fielder's choice
would put Cat Snapp on base. One out later,
a passed ball would allow Bullard and Snapp
to advance to third and second, respectively.
With one out and runners on second and
third, Abby McClain was caught looking on
a third strike call for the Knights second out
of the inning.
Marquita Council would come through.
however, hitting a single up the middle to
bring home Bullard from third Council tried
to take second on the single and a throw
from the Owls to second base allowed an
alert Snapp to score.
Kime gave the Owls no chance in the seventh inning to break up her no-hitter as she
got the first batter to fly out and struck out
the remaining two batters.
Aside from throwing her fourth no-hitter
of her career, Kime earned her 15th win of
the season and her eighth consecutive. Kime
also had 10 strikeouts on the night
Kime was just one play short of a perfect
game when a costly throwing error in the
bottom of the fourth allowed the only Owls
runner to reach base in the entire contest.
PLEASE SEE

KIME ON A?

Knights split games against in-state foes
BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

•
•
•
•

The UCF Baseball team may
have been suffering through a
bit of a hangover Tuesday night
against North Florida After losing their first Conference USA
series this past weekend, the
Knights saw a four-run lead slip
away in an 8-5 loss to the
· Ospreys.
.
The Knights were faced with
the same situation the next night
against Florida Gulf Coast University, but prevailed with an 8-4
win.
The Knights (21-4, 1-2 in Conference USA) played Wednesday night without head coach
Jay Bergman, who missed the
trip down south due to an illness. That didn't stop UCF from
getting out to a 7-1 lead after the
first two innings against the
Eagles.
The Knights scored two runs
before the Eagles ever q1me to

Bailey tallied the Knights' third
run with an RBI single to left,
and Arnold added two more
runs with a double to left.
A key·to the·Knights' success
was that they made FGCU starting pitcher Patrick Nathanson
throw a lot of pitches to nearly
every batter. Arnold's two-run
double was Nathanson's 64th
and final pitch of the game. He
pitched 1.1 innings, and of the 12
batters he faced, eight saw at
least five pitches.
Brown and Ryan Richardson
capped off the Knights' five-run
the plate. After a one-out walk to second inning on a pair of RBI
Dwayne Bailey, Colin Arnold singles against FGCU reliever
doubled to right-center field. Craig Crumbley.
Shane Brown followed with a
Carmine Giardina made his
double of his own down the left- seventh appearance on the
field line that drove in both run- - mound this season for UCF, but
ners.
his first as a starter. He has
The Eagles countered with a struggled with his control this
run in the bottom of the first, but season, averaging more than one
then UCF really poured it on in walk per inning entering the
the second inning. With runners _ contest versus the Eagles. But,
on first and second and one out, Giardina turned in six solid

SCORE RECAP

GAME1

UNF
UCF

GAME2

UCF
FGCU

8
5.

-

·8
4

innings Wednesday night, rally of the game. The Eagles left
allowing just two runs and six the bases loaded in the seventh
hits. He struck out eight batters and left 13 runners stranded for
and, most importantly, issued the game.
just one walk.
The top .of UCF's lineup did
Giardina was relieved by most of the offensive work
Brennan Dobbins at the start of Wednesday. Bailey, Arnold and
the seventh inning and that's Brown, the Knights' second,
when the game got interesting third and fourth hitters, com- a little too interesting for the bined to go 8-for-13 at the plate
Knights as they held a 7-2 advan- with five runs and six runs battage.
ted in.
Stephen Rassel reached base
The Knights' offense was
on a dropped fly ball by Arnold good early against the Ospreys
to begin the inning. This would on Tuesday, but as their pitching
be a sign of events to come for deteriorated in the middle
the Knights in the seventh as innings, so did their hitting.
they made three errors, which
The Knights scored three
led to two unearned runs. Dob- runs in the first inning and led 5bins wouldn't make it out of the 2 heading to the bottom of the
inning after he walked ·Stephen fourth, an inning in which
Wickens to load the bases and Bergman said the game changed
bring the potential go-ahead run in favor of the Ospreys.
to the plate with two out
Josh Sieben~er walked to
Austin Hudson entered the start the inning and then moved
tough situation and got Josh to third base with a steal and a
Upchurch to pop out to the
shortstop, ending FGCU's final
PLEASE SEE ECU ON A?
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Knights take the field Kime extends streak to 8
Spring practice
resumes for UCF
PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

. The UCF Football team
hit the field Thursday for its
third
NCAA-sanctioned
/ spring practice.
The Knights had Wednesday off to rest, but also held
practices Monday and Tuesday.
Tuesday's practice was
slightly more than two hours
and focused on installation
and timing drills.
·
Still reeling from the death
of Ereck Plancher, the
Knights will practice again
today before headi~g to

Naples for his
funeral,
which will be
held ·at Lely
HighSchooL
UCF completed
an
internal
Plancher
review of the
March
18
spring workout in which the
redshirt freshman participated before his death and
believes that it complied with
NCAA regulations, Kyle
Hightower of the Orlando
Sentinel reported Wednesday.
In the article, Hightower
quotes Executive Associate
Athletics Director David
Chambers as saying that
Plancher did not collapse

after a 10-minute workout, as
Director of Athletics Keith
Tribble said in a press conference on the day of Plancher's
death.
Chambers told the Sentinel
that it was a weight-training
session along with a total of
20 minutes at three separate
station-based exercises; the
10-minute period Tribble
referred to was actually a
cooling-down
segment,
Chambers is quoted as saying.
The initial autopsy results
released the day after Plancher's death did not reveal the
cause of death and the
Orange · County Medical
Examiner's office said in a
statement that it would take
several weeks to complete
the testing.

ECU comes to town tonight
FROM

A6

sacrifice bunt by Bailey. But
the Knights failed to drive in
Siebenaler as he stood just 90
feet from home plate with
one out. Tyson Auer struck
out swinging and Arnold
fouled out to end the inning.
"I thought mentally, we
kind of let the game evaporate," Bergman said.
The Ospreys responded
immediately with three runs
in the fifth and sixth innings.
The Knights' defense made
three errors in the game, but
all six of those runs were
earned as the Ospreys lit up a
couple of UCF pitchers:
Caleb Graham and Brian
Griggs.
Graham had pitched well
in his last couple of outings,
but he was not sharp Tuesday
night. He gave up five runs on
seven hits in four innings. He
hit four batters 'with pitches
and threw a wild pitch.
Griggs
got
knocked
around for four hits in the
sixth inning. He was tagged
. with the loss, dropping him
to 1-1 this season.
.The Knights have been

dally after just two years ago the Marshall Thundering Herd
having an 18-game losing streak. for a three-game series that
"[The no-hitter] was really It's great to turn things around" starts tonight.
Marshall currently sits at
The Golden Panthers got
exciting, but we wanted her to
fifth
in C-USA standings with
back
a
run
in
the
bottom
of
the
get the perfect game," Barrow
an
even
4-4 record and a 12-19
third
and
then
both
teams
said ''But a no-hitter is just as
record
overall
added
a
run
in
the
fourth.
good"
Marshall comes into the
Up 7-2, the Knights tacked
Gillispie added: "She goes
contest
having lost 10 of its last
on
two
more
insurance
runs
in
into evezy game with that train
12
contests
and have currently
the
top
of
the
sixth
inning
off
of thought to get the perfect
lost its last four games.
game. If it's not a perfect game, four UCF hits.
''Marshall is always a tough
then she looks for a no-hitter, ' Florida International would
attempt
a
comeback,
·scoring
game
for us," Gillispie said
and if it's not that, then it's a
''They're always a very aggresone
run
in
the
sixth
and
two
in
win.''
Gillispie said part of Kime's the seventh, but would fall short sive team on their home field
We have to go into it with the
success is from the tremendous by a score of9-5.
The
Knights'
Ashleigh
Cole
train of thought that we have to
hitting that has been developing
earned
her
ninth
win
of
the
seal_ceep playing the way we're
this season.
son. In five innings of work, the playing."
''I think for now to have an
The Knights, on the oppooffense behind her has allowed sophomore allowed just six hits
site
end of the spectrum, are
while
striking
out
six
Golden
her to just kind of relax and
riding
a nine-game winning
Panthers.
pitch her game."
streak
and
currently sit at secDiana
Rojas
came
Freshman
In Tuesday's game, Lane led
ond
in
conference
standings
in
relief
for
Cole
in
the
sixth
the Knights going 3-for-4 with
with
6-3
record,
27-14
overall
inning,
giving
up
three
runs
on
an RBI. Barrow was close
"Everyone
has
stepped
up
four
hits.
behind, going 2-for-3 with the
Lane and Barrow once_again recently and they're really playgame-winning RBI in the fifth.
'½.s a freshman, Tiffany has · dominated at the plate both ing as a team right now. And
really stepped up · in the two going 2-for-3 on the night. Bar- we're going to ride it out as long
spot," Gillispie said "She's very row now has 26 RBIs on the as we can," Gillispie said
The Knights and Thunderdangerous. She can bunt, slap season, which leads the
ing
Herd will play two games
Knights.
and hit away with the best of
"It feels great to finally step on Saturday at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.,
them"
The Knights extended their up and start hitting, especially respectively, and will finish the
Sunday with a start time
win streak to nine on Wednes- dm:ing conference time," Bar- series
of noon.
·
·
row
said.
''.And
I'm
glad
to
be
day with a 9-5 romping of Flori'We're
really
looking
to
able
to
contribute
to
the
winda International that included a
extend our winning streak and
ning streak."
six-run third inning.
Next up for the Knights is a sweep Marshall," Barrow said
"It feels great to have a wintrip
to West Virginia to take on ''Because we know we can."
ning streak," Kime said "EspeFROM
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UCF pitcher Carmine Giardina had his best performance of the year Wedn~sday,
limiting the Florida Gulf Coast University Eagles to i runs in 6 innings in an 8-4 victory.

pretty good at coming back in Knights' top hitters, Arnold
games this season. But they and Brown, couldn't get the ·
didn't show much fight ~ate ball out of the infield and
against the Ospreys, putting push any runs across.
just one runner on base
The Knights seemed to be
through the sixth, seventh invincible after winning 19 of
and eighth innings.
their first 20 games. Since
'We kind of relaxed as the then, they have gone 2-3 and
game went on, thinking that now open their first home Cwe were going to win obvi- ' USA series tonight against an
ously," said pitcher Evan Sto- East Carolina team (16-6, 1-2)
bbs, who kept UCF close by that has won 15 of its past 17
throwing three scoreless games.
.
innings to end the game. "But
The Knights and Pirates
things can change really will begin their three-game
quickly in baseball."
series tonight at 6:30 at Jay
UCF brought the winning Bergman Field. Saturday's
run to the plate in the ninth game will also start at 6:30
inning with the bases loaded and Sunday's game is sched~~
and one out. But two 0f the uled to start at 1 p.m
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Exciting . classes this summer semester include:
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·UCF TEST PREP co·uRSES
Smarter Test Prep.
407 .882. TEST www.testprep.ucf.edu

UCF

CONTINUING
EDUCATION

BRINGING UCF TO YOU

,~ UCF

www.cah.ucf.edu/summer
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Author misses the mark in guide
to scoring a second date
"

BILLIE HARTL
Staff Writer

I

've fl:ever been a fan of self-help books; I've always been a solve-your-own
problems-without-outside-help kind of girl. My first experience with a
self-help book came last year when my roommate loaned me her copy of
It's Called a Breakup Because It's Broken after I had my heart broken for the
first time. I read the book one lonely Saturday night and stopped crying for
the first time in days. I thought I was a changed woman, ready to take on the
world When I woke up the next morning, I couldn't remember anything
the book told me; it was a quick fix for something that wasn't go~g to
instantly disappear. I was convinced that the only way to heal was time, not
words of wisdom from ~omeone who has been in a similar situation.

The Future received a copy
of The Automatic 2nd Date, and
I thought I would read the book
for fun and mock it endlessly in
my column. For some reason or
another, I had a change of heart
and decided to give the book a
shot. Maybe I'd pick up some
valuable knowledge. Maybe it .
would surprise me.
It didn't.
Author and "dating expert"
Victorya Michaels Rogers brags
in the introduction about how
she went on more than 100
blind dates and setups during
an 18-month period, with 98
percent of the men asking her
for a .second date. What ~truck
me as odd is that all of these

men seemed to disappear 'after
the second date.
Rogers' writing style is conversational, but it's like she's
that annoying girl trying to be
your best friend.
She encourages readers to
keep a journal about their .dating experiences and list qualities they would want in their
perfect mate. She writes about
places to meet men, which is
basically everywhere except
your own house (but don't rule
that out, girls - maybe you can
hook up with the mailman).
Other topics in the book
include how to dress for a first
date - according to Rogers,
your hemline says more about

your intentions than you think
- and a list ofl00 conversationstarting questions, in case you
live on another planet and have
never spoken to a member of
the opposite sex.
What bothered me most
about the book is that Rogers
constantly urges readers to
change the little things about
themselves that potential suitors · may find annoying. I
thought .the whole point of
falling in love was finding someone who will love your quirks,
irritating as they may be. But, .
apparently, you must tailor your
personality to your significant
other's needs.
I found tb,e book to be mind-

The Automatic2nd Date
By: Victorya Michaels Rogers

* .. ~ .

numbing. Maybe I'm just being
cynical, because a lot of women
out there claim to have been
changed by . this book. I read
through the reviews on Amazon.com, and the average customer review was five stars ..
Maybe there are.self-help books
out there that actually do some
good.
This just isn't one of them.
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jBasic black·cures fashion blues
PATRICIA WEIGEL-

J
'

StaffWriier

The age-old statement, "I
have nothing to wear," 'has
fallen on the deaf ears of male
significant others since the
time before walk-in closets.
"This isn't what it looks
' like," I explain to my
boyfriend as I stand amid my
abyss of shame. I try to avert
his attention in an effort to
shield his eyes.
,
"No," he says, "I know
exactly what that is: a closet
full of clothes and enough
. shoes for an army of size
• five-and-a-half footed soldiers."
After taking inventory of
my closet recently, I decided
• that I had way too many
i clothes to not have anything

ONLINE COVERAGE~
Quick Flix & more by William Goss
For reviews of this weekend's movies,
an interview with the Stop-Loss
director and Florida Film Fest preview.
Go to www.CentraJFloridaFuture.com

to wear. Maybe the man had Katie Holmes. Of course,
a point. There was just no Burberry makes an amazing
reason for it.
trench, but it is far too expenReading Nina Garcia's sive for the average college
The Littl~ Black Book of Style student's budget, no matter
helped me realize exactly how "to die for" it is. Other
what I had to do to over- places to look are Banana
come the malfunction of my Republic, which had a trench
wardrobe - I needed to out with this season's collecinvest in some staples, and . tion, or almost any department store.
not. the metal kind.
I made a list and here is
what made the cut
The Basic Black Pump
What I love about the ·
The Classic Trench Coat
basic black pump is that
The first thing that can there is something for everymake any wardrobe instantly one. You can buy it almost
fabulous is a classic trench anywhere shoes are sold,
coat.
and you can buy according
Whether in
to your personality. I choose
Florida or
the highest heel I can find to
the foggy
bring me a little closer to eye
streets '
level with the rest of the
of Lonworld, and thank God that I
don, this
inherited my mother's
is a must
fantastic heel-walking
to throw
abilities.
on
and
There is
instantly
also a
attain a polvariished
and
ety of
slightly mysother
terious look.
heel
The great thing
heights and
about this coat is that it
widths
to
looks good on every· choose from, as well as texone, from petite Hayden tures .and round or pointed
Panettiere . to long-legged toes. It looks great for work

and also paired with a cute
dress or jeans for a night on
the town. Basically, the basic
black pump looks great with
everything, except for cutoff jean shorts. Please don't
go there - ever.

The Little Black Dress
The little black dress is a
must for a number of reasons. The first is that everyone knows black is slimming. I realize that those
last three words have the
power to convert any nonfollowers, which would
allow me to stop right there
and not give any more reasons, but I will anyway.
Reason two: it is perfect
for so many occasions,
including work, black-tie,
dinner and even a night out
with the girls. The little
black dress is easy to find,
but White House Black
Market has the best collection.
After acquiring these
wardrobe must-haves, and a
copy of The Little Black Book
of Style, you will be well on
your way to a closet
makeover. Prepare to never
again utter the infamous
words, "I have nothing to
wear.:··

Avery versatile wardrobe staple is the "little black dress." This piece is essential for every
woman's wardrobe, so they can dress it up like Audrey Hepburn in Breakfast at Tiffany's to wear
to work or a formal event, or dress it down for a night·on the town.

,.
Shutter
(PG-13) 12:40p, 2:SO, S:OS, 7:10, 9:50, 12:0Sa

Tyler Peny's Meet the Browns

.

(PG-13) 12.ilSp, 12:50, 2:20, 3:40, 4:45, 7:1S, 7:SS,
9:40, 10:30, 12:20a

Doomsday
(R) 12:4Sp, 7:50, 10:lS, 12:3Sa

Dr.Suess'Horton Hears a Who!
(G) 1:20p, 4:00, 6:50, 9:35, 11:50
Digital Projection Showtimes: 12:25p, 2:55, S:00,
7:SO, 10:40

!,

Never Bad< Down
(PG-13) 12:3Sp,3:4S, 7:00, 10:0S, 12:30a

10,000 B.C.
(PG-13) 3:SOp, 7:25, 10:SS

TheBankJob
(R) 1:0Sp, 4:20, 7:05, 10:20, 12:40a

College Road Trip
(6) 12:0Sp, 2:30, 4:25, 6:55, 9:45, 11:55

The Other Boleyn Girl
(PG-13) 12:30p,7:40

' 2'1
(PG-13) 12:00p, 1:15, 2:4S, 4:15, 7:20, 8:00, 10:10,
10:4S, 12:SOa
·

I Vantage
Point
(PG-13) 11:SSa, 2:25p, S:10, 8:0S, 10:25, 12:4Sa
Jumper
(PG-13) 4:3Sp, 10:SO

Run, Fat Boy, Run

l.

(PG-13) 12:lOp, 2:3S, 4:55, 7:3S, 9:55, 12:1Sa

Stop-Loss

•

(R) 12:SSp, 4:05, 7:45, 10:20, 12:SSa

FooFs Gold
(PG-13) 3:30p

Superhero Movie
(PG-13) 12:20p, 1:20, 2:30, 3:SS, 4:40, 7:30, 8:15,
10:00, 10:3S, 12:lOa, 12:4S
- Listings for Friday, Marth 28

9 p.m. Lifetime Your Mama Don't Dance

Who needs celebrities when we've got
parents to jump and slide all over the dance
I floor?This dance competition has teamed up
t talented dancers with their fathers or mothers
. to compete with other dancer-parent duos for
' $100,000 in cash and prizes. As America
continues to vote for who moves on in the
competition, the dancers work to prove that
their mamas and daddies really can dance.
8 p.m. ABC Catch Me IfYou Can
Leonardo DiCaprio plays an "accomplished"
man who faked being a pilot, a professor, a
lawyer and.everfa pediatrician, before he
reached age 2f.Jnjoy your Sunday night
, with this Steven 3pfelberg movie that will
have yQu on the edge of your seat
wondering when the FBI will stop this reallife imposter.
9 p.m. ABC Oprah's Big Give

• Once again, Oprah is giving away more
money, but this time she is turning her
receivers into givers. This show challenges
its contestants to take money and change
l the lives of unsuspecting strangers with
~ hopes to win money of their own in the end.
' In this episode, the contestants will be sent
on "The Big Give Road Trip Challenge" by .
Danica Patrick, an Indy racing star.
8 p.m. NBC My Dad is Better Than Yo11r Dad

Have you always known that your dad was
better than all the others? Well, this family
show gives kids a chance to prove just'that.
Fathers, led by their young sons or
.
daughters, compete in challenges that test
their strength, intelligence and parenting.
So, grab your dad or mom and start the
week off with some parent-child bonding.
8 p.m. The CW Beauty andthe Geek

Some unsuspecting caller may be in for an
r April Fool's joke when the geeks give
f relationship advice on Dr. Drew's Loveline, a
nationally syndicated radio show. The geeks'
beautiful, but not-so-smart, female
partners will hav~ their own challenge of
creating a science project. One geek-andbeauty tag team will have to pack up and
leave the house ifthey don't shine through
in their challenges.
-(OMPILED BY SHAHDAI RICHARDSON

Hush makes a sweet sound
AMANDA K. SHAPIRO
Staff Writer

we packed the bowl ...
... come chill with us!
Natura Coffee and Tea offers daily specials and Nighdy Entertainment!

tive concert the band will play
in Orlandq, following April's
set in the same location,
which has already sold out.
Both shows start at 7 p.m.
with doors opening at 6 p.m.
Tickets are $33.50. For more
information on The Hush
Sound, check out· www.thehushsound.com.

Hoollah IBPPV Hoilr

After two years of ups,
downs and breakup rumors,
The Hush Sound f"inally
released Goodbye Blues.
The album is the third
release for the alt-indie
rockers, whose sound
The Hush Sound
Album: Goodbye Blues
caught the attention of
Honda and snagged them a
Send questions, comments
spot on this year's Honda and album suggestions to
Label: Oecaydance/Fueled by Ramen
Civic Tour.
AmandaKShapiro@gmaiLcom
Available Now
The new music marks a
huge step toward refinement for the band, whose
catchy pop tunes shift
between songs about relationships and songs about
feelings.
In 2006, The Hush
Sound was one of the featured artists on the soundtrack for the film Snakes on
a Plane. The soundtrack
release came only a few
months after the release of
their second album, Like
Vines, and brought the
Chicago natives to the
forefront of the Fueled by
Ramen/Decaydance·
music empire.
The band's first single ·
off the new album is
"Honey," an upbeat jingle
that sounds like Panic! at
the Disco mixed with the
female vocals in Feist.
While
The
Hush
Sound's music is known
for alternating between a
male and a female vocal
lead, Goodbye Blues is
heavily saturated with covocalist Greta Salpeter's
soft style. Bob Morris leads
the vocals on ''.As You Cry,"
"Not Your Concern" and
!'Hospital Bed Crawl."
Both singers have quite a
range and often jump
between octaves durirlg
songs.
Instrumentation
on
Goodbye Blues is sweetened by piano and tam- .
bourine, which help the
feel-good vibe translate
throughout the music. The
release is a lively mixture
of personal narrative and
undeniable talent.
A purchase of Goodbye
Blues through iTunes digiSpecials - Noon to 3:00 p.m.
tal download comes with
bonus tracks ''You Are My
Meet Jal-Alai Players & uRlng of Honorn
Home" and "Pretty Down
Wrestlers. Free Prize With Purchase of
to Your Bones." The bonus
track edition also features
An Autographed Photo. Wrestlers WIii
a behind the scenes video
Try To uHit The Walln From 2:00 to 3:00
about making the album
and a video for "Wine
Red," the hit single off of
College Students Always Free
2006's Like Vines. Fans of
(With Valid I.D.)
Sara Bareilles should
check out The Hush
This Ad Good
/~
Sound.
To catch The Hush
For 1 Free Program
Sound in action, head over
(Any Performance)
to House of Blues on April
25 ·for their part of the
Honda Civic Tour with
Panic! at the Disco, Motion
City Soundtrack and Phantom Planet. ·The show 'will
mark the second consecu-

Everyday from 1pm - 7pm
$3 off Hookahs and one free refill
$S refills everyday all day

Lunch Speeials
Everyday from 1pm - 3pm
$1 chips and drink with any lunch item
Drinks include small coffee/tea or soft drink

****·

Drinll Speeials
Sunday- Wednesday
Buy 2 Drafts get one fl&
Buy 3 Microbrews get one FIii
Buy 4 Imports get one FIIH
Come study during the day
stay for the nightly shows!
Wednesday Night: Jazz Jam with Ramon Lopez
Thursday Night Open Mic Night
Band bookings or solo acts welcome!
Jeremypjoseph@gmail.com
813.629.2563
Come on by and check out our place!
We are proud of our store and want to share it with you!
Natura Coffee and Tea is located behind Applebee's in the CB&S Bookstore
plaza. Don't burn the gas finding a cool place to chill, we are right across the
street!
12018 COll'eulate wav, OrlandO FL 32811

401.482.5000

and Race Book
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online 24 hrs/day:
.
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication

VISA, MC, AMIDC,
Discover, Cash, Check

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m.. Wed. for Fri. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4S5S • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

I

CLASSIFICATIONS
100
125
150
175

Help Wanted: General
llelp Wanted: Part-Time
HelpWanted:Full-T1me
Business Opportunities

200 For Rent: Homes
225 For Rent Apartments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease
300 .for Sale: Homes

C
C
C
B
B

B
A
A
B

~

325 For Sale: Automotive
350 For Sale: General
375 For Sale: Pets
400 Services
500 Announcements
600 Traver
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous

A
B
B
B

900 Wanted

B

--

FOR RENT:

100

RATES

~

Homes

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided. ·
Age 18 + OK 800-965-6520 x 10t.
$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expooses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdpnorcenter.com

Central Florida Locations
407-679-2700

www.workforstudents.com

ASST TO PRESIDENT!
flex-sched, PIT, thru Summer. Process
orders and quotes. Call 321-277-6605;
Send Resume to: GoUCF@live.com
Order Takers - Major telecomm
company is now hiring competitve
individuals. Full training and
advancement opportunities available.
Earn $400-800 a week. Call Laurie
today (702) 671-0042
Looking for Female Nanny for,3
children ages 8, 1O & 12. Mon-Fri 3pm7pm . .Transportation Req. $10 per/h.
Call John for Interview, 321-689-5364.
Staff Accountant: Accounting graduate
finishing 5th year on public track for
downtown Orlando CPA firm.
Send resume to albert@mixnerco.com.
CAMP COUNSELORS
Needed for great overnight camps in
the Pocono Mtns. ot PA. Teach/assist
with athletics, swimming , A&C, drama,
yoga, archery, gymnastics,
scrapbooking, ropes course, nature,
and much more. Apply online at
www.pineforestcamp.com
Looking for female babysitter for 6-yrold gir.l 3 days/wk 3PM-9PM in my SE
downtown Orlando
home. Transportation req. $10/hr.Call
for interview 407-455-4343.
Workout and stay fit? Learn what the
RedSox & Indians use and make
$500+WEEKLY! info- ayala@somalife.net (954) 805-8309

I

HOSPITALITY MAJORS
Market Research project
· needs Jrs & Srs for
opinion research.
Must major in School
of Hospitality.
Opinion only. Not Sales
CASH PAYMENT $100
if you qualify

Call Holly
407-671-3344

Dillards
The Style of Your Life.

12-We~k Summer
Internship Program

Dillard's is looking for career minded, energetic, fashion
conscious Juniors and Seniors. Our Summer Internship Program
gives you full exposure to all phases of the retail environment
with one of the nation's largest fashion apparel retailers.

Now Hiring

-$2100
-Co-Ed Camp
-Seven Weeks
-Room and Board Included

•

DISTRIBUT.ION DRIVERS

$}8
$}2

$8

Roommate to Share a 2/2.5 Townhouse
1/4 mi. from· UCF & Research Park
W/D, Water, Elec. & Cable included,
$550/Month Call 407-310-6583

Have Half a 3/2 House .to Yourself!!
Incl. 2 private 12x12 sized rooms and
private bath. Shared living, dining rm
and kitchen. 2 car garage, W/D i.ncl.
$750/month Pets OK. 702-416-4159

Beautiful 2/2.5 Townhouse w/
garage In The Villas.at Waterford
Lakes! $1200/mo + Litll.
Unfurnished, W/D Included, Just
minutes to UCFI (954)270-8674
Rent w/ opt. to buy.

Spacious 4/3; All Tiled Floors: Large
Y1:1rd: Very Close to UCF; 1600/month,
inc.lawn service; (904) 47~-8865

Beautiful 5 bdrm house
Screened in porch, near UCF and
VCC. 2 car garage, W/D $1495/mo
Short-term OK, Pets OK 407-7334597

( )

Altamonte Springs 1/1 condo- 1
MONTH FREE - gated w/tons of
amenities! - Near Cranes Roost - New
kitchen/bath, all new appliances, 24 hr.
fitness ctr., tennis, clubhouse. Last
month free w/12 mo. lease. $775/m·o .
Call for appt-407-212-2027

Waterford Lakes:

CONDO FOR RENT 1BED/1 BATH.WASHER & DRYER, POOLS,
RAQUETBALL COURT & GYM $750 A
MONTH (786)355-5615 urbaezeloy@gmail.com
0

Room for Rent $300.00 per month.
Located by Econ and University Blvd.
Male or Female welcome. Family Environment Call Ester at ~07-830-8584.
Rooms avail in 3 beautiful homes close
to UCF One with pool, some master
suites avail. All util incl. Ranging from
$500-$650/mo. Avail ASAP, or lease
for Fall. Email for pies rentucf@yahoo.com or call 913-908-8185
2BR/2BA condo on University and
Semoran in Winter Park. Brand new
appl. 10 min to UCF $850/mo. + sec.
Water incl. No Pets. Call 407-657-5451

Renter (male or female)
needed to take over lease at
Pegasus Landing beginning
August 22. 2, 3 and 4 bed units
available. I'll pay application fee
and first months rent. Call
321501-9782 or 321-751-9062.

Highpoint Club Apartments.
Share 2/2 with W/D, Gym & Ppol
$550 Mo. TopC9@hotmail.com
561-797-7171

MUST SEE!!!

Three rooms for rent Non-Smokers.
All amenities included for only $550.00
per/month. Contact William at
407-739-0844.

2bd/2.5ba fully renovated townhome in
Cambridge Circle italian tile throughout
all appliances incl. $1000 deposit
$875/mo 407-416-8369

Awesome rooms avail NOW and for
Fall!
All utilities included! Don't miss out!
RentUCF@yahoo.com Email for pies

Private Room avail in Village at
Science Drive. F only. Discounted
price of $500/mo. Avail Now-July
31,08. 1 mi from UCF. 813-907-9475

Frist month FREE with one year lease.
Safe and quiet neighborhood. Rent
includes ALL utilities, fenced in
backyard , quiet roommates! 5 miles
from UCF and 2 miles from Valencia.
Call Ryan if interested @ (321 )2581391.
Room for rent in 3/2 home in
Ashington
Park. New and clean. 5 mins from
UCF Quiet community, avoid traffic.
High-speed internet and wireless
cable. $450/mo. util incl. Call
407-595-1183

Furnished Room for Rent CLEAN, QUIET, Utilities included
on Bus Line, phone included,
from $110/wk. 407-677-8920

1 Responsible Roommate
wanted to share FANTASTIC 412.5
home In Oviedo. Mins from UCF.
Lake, yard, his internet. Private
room, bathroom and living area.
All utll incl. Females Only $600/mo
Call Carlee 321-749-0507

Looking for F to share 4/2 house,
behind UCF. Spacious bedrooms,
walk-in closets, W/D, cable, wireless
intrnt, N/S, partially furnished if
needed. $400 plus split utilities. Call
Naty at 407-683-7413 or
natyp84@gmail.com.
~
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KNIGHTRQ places Classifieds in the

(eutral ·3f=loriba 3f=ututi ·

EARN $2300 per Month
Work 15 Hours per Week
Call Now Free 3 minute recorded
message
888 558-1437
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed In
Orlando; 100% FREE to Join.
·click on Surveys.

------Knight Newspapers------

Rate(

$J2

FOR RENT:

2 MONTHS FREE RENT!!!

How

For consideration, please forward resume by mail to
Dillard's 300 Towne Center Circle Sanford, Fl. 32771
Or fax to 407-302-3603.

RateB

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and v!ew classified ads online 24 hours a day

Beautiful, fully furnished lake view,
1st floor, condo nestled in the heart
of Lake Mary. Move-In ready with
flexible lease terms. 2 months free
rent with the signing of 1 year lease.
No pets. 850-443-2193 or
Andrewchmll@gmall.com

Summer Jobs

Now Hiring FT Cook, food certification
a plus and FT Teacher, CDA a plus.
High quality center with good bpnefits
in Lake Mary area. Call 407-829-6688
www.legacyacademy.com

B

First issue:
Each addl issue:

Apartments

Responsible/fun-loving/trustworthy
Nanny to p/u 2 children (6 & 9) after
school 3 - 5 days/wk & take home/start
homework/dinner. $10/hr. Resumes & ·
references to smazany@wphf.org

Exp. babysitter for 7 y/o girl, 5 y/o boy
& newborn in Winter Park. Must be
avail. during summer. Afternoons &
evenings. Light housekeeping a +.
Please email resume/hrs of avail. to
ronadesign@cfl.rr.com. Ref req. ,
The Central Fleirida Future is hiring
Distribution Drivers! $10+ per hour.·
Morning shifts avail. Please call Ryan
·
at 407-447-4555 or email
RyanM@KnightNewspapers.com
Looking for PT canvassers to contact
voters through door-to-door program.
Flexible schedule. Call (407) 683-3801
or email shirin@mikesmithforcongress.com.
SALES/OFFICE ASSISTANT
NEEDED FOR SUMMER!
Assistant to Advertising Director as
well as office management duties!
Previous office experience preferred.
Perfect for hard working and
responsible student looking to gain
experience I
$8/hr. plus bonus potential
Email resume and availabilty to
trishai@knightnewspapers.com
Seeking responsible adult to watch
infant during the day 3x/week starting
in late April/early May. Location very
close to UCF Additionally, from 3-5pm,
7-yr old will need minor
supervision. Have 2 nice cats and
dogs, good neighborhood. Please email: cpiper@cfl.rr.com

B
A
A

for as low as $5 an issue!
ByPhone

200

Monday, Wed_!]esday, ~nd Friday Mornings

UCF AREA HOUSE
Huge Stunning 4/2
Available 05/5/08 $1500/month
Call Nick Phillips@ 407-810-7622

5:30 - 7:30 am
Truck or SUV required
$10+ an Hour

4 Rooms for Rent at Nice House 5
min. from UCF! High Speed Internet,
Washer/Dryer, full tile & more. Only
tidy female applicants need apply!
407-718-1273

E-mail RyanM@knightnewspapers.com

or call 407 -447-4555

Available August 1st
3/2 duplex in Sherwood Forest
$975/mo
Close to UCF W/D, dishwasher incl.
Call Heather 407-937-2900
or 402-208-7577

Seminole
Chronicle

www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

In Person

407-447-4555
ByFax

University Court, Suite 200
(UniY~rsity Blvd. & Rouse Rd.)

...

The following Positions:

Orlando Regional Healthcare is a recognized
healthcare facility that qualifies for the Nursing
Student Loan Forgiveness Program. For more
information, visit:
http://doh.state.fl.us/PHNursing/NLF/NSLEP.html

-

co
.

...,

--

----

Lifeguard • Ride Operator· Food & Beverage Cashier.
Food & Beverage Cook • Front Gate Assistance • Gift
Shop.Assistance and more!

...... '
Graduate Nurse Reception

Great Benefits Including:

Mond~y, March 31, 2008-4pm-7pm
ORMC Multipurpose Room
1414 Kuhl Ave., Orlando, FL

Free Admission· Free Quarterly Tickets· College
TuiUon Assistance· Referral Bonuses and More!

Just make a.date to visit Orlando Regional Healthcare's Graduate Nurse Reception. You'll leant all about our unwavering
commitment to provide caring, quality healthcare to the pecll>le of Central Florida. Plus, you'll get the details of our network's
individual facilities and which one has the right career path for you.

O11-the-spot interviews mid tours! Please come prepared with your resumes and yo11r calendar!
Free Valet Parking wit{ be available at M . D. Anderson Cancer Center Orlando and Orlando Regional Medical Center entrances.
We also offer a comprehensive benefits package that includes medical/dental plans, life insurance, shift differentials, a retirement
plan, tuition reimbursement, sick child care, and more. EOE/ Tobacco -Free Workplace

Can't inake it to our GN Reception? Apply online at:

· www.orlandoregional.jobs
Or you may RSVP for an Afternoon GN Informational Tea
being held on 4/14 from 4pm- 7pm. Email your RSVP to
maggie.bonko@orhs.org <:JI! call 321-841-6698.

Hpplg now:

,,,

f i\\ out ao app\ic.atiot\
oNL\NE! \lisit
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Call: Job Line (407) 2~~1600.
Email: hr@wetnwildorf.com
Visit: Human Resources daily between 9AM and 4 PM

.J4
ORLANDO REGIONAL

HEA: THCARE

Wet'n Wild Human Resources
6200 International Drive• Orlando, FL 32819
1,,._ _ _ _,;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
(407)
__
354-2085
_ _ _ _•_
FAX
__
(407)
__
?d5-1005
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2 rooms avail in Avalon Park house.
Avail. now!·$450/mo all util incl.
Comfortable rooms, close to
Clubhouse. Call 407-936-4373

1 F n/s for room of a brand new
townhouse in Walden Chase (5 min
from campus). Swimming pool, furn,
(excluding bedroom ), appl incl. W/D
$550/mo incl util, cable, & wireless
internet. CALL 407-925-2762
Reduced Rent- taking care of lawn
care, pool, handy man svcs. Near
UCF and VCC. Must be responsible,
professional. $99/month 407-

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

SUBLEASE

Female -2/1 Furnished University
Apts. 450/month util. incl. Avail. May1 August only. Across from UCF !!!Contact Karen 954-804-7280
F for 4/4 in Boardwalk May 1 - July 31.
$500/mo incl util, washer/dryer, pool
FULLY FURNISHED, Shuttle to UCF
Email: Laurenboardwalk@gmail.com

LOOK!! 3 rooms avail in a

2 ROOMS FOR RENT!
,,,.,

in a beautiful 3-bedroom, 2-bath home.
All appliances, utilities, cable, internet
. included. Available Immediately! 5 min
to UCF! $550/mc (954)-649-4933

Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom
home. Behind UCF. Internet/Cable,
utilities, W/D, dishw·asher,.community
pool, $525/month. 1 room avail.
immediately! M/F. Call 407-876-5697
or 407-408-0803
Room for rent with private bath
407-482-9990

FIRST MONTH FREE with one-year
lease! Seeking two n/s roommates
(m/f) in a gated community close to the
UCF campus. Spacious 3/2.5
townhome in Avalon Lakes.
$550/month everything included. Call
Mike@ (954) 234-3953
1 Bedroom in House for Rent. Fully
furnished! $450/mo, includes utilities,
internet, cable, minifridge. Off Dean Rd.
(407) 860-1209 RCCosme@gmail.com
2 Female Roommates Wanted for
4/2 Spacious house In beautiful Waterford Lakes. 5 miles from UCF.
$500/mo Incl all utll & h.s internet.
863-398-6398 or 407-282-7774.
Homeless? Stay Here! UCF's best way
to find a place to stay! Also view all ads
online at www.UCFnews.com/classified

F needed for 2 rooms in 4/4 in
Northgate Lakes. Clean, furnished, util
incl. $565/mo. Call Heather 863-2026691 Available May 1st-July 31st

Complete the puzzle and enter to win
Applebee's gilt card by (1) submit or
·mail to Central Florida Future office at
3361 Rouse Road, Ste. 200, Orlando,
Neighborhood
FL 32817 (2) submit to Central Florida Future
table at Student Union on Wednesday (3) submit
to Central Florida Future table at bookstore
breezeway on Friday.

9

Chuluota - 3/2/1, lg bonus room, & wet
bar, 1900 sq ft, new paint, tile floors,
fenced yard, great college home, no
HOA, $189,000, Jean Scott, Keller
Williams (owner/agent) 407-765-2912.

Roomate for 4/4 college apt.
cable, internet, utilities, furnisheQ
$565 all inclusive - 978-835-0566
4 mins to UCF + pool/gym

8

Popular condo location about 4 miles
from campus. 2 bedrooms/2-baths,
fireplace, washer/dryer, 6 available
from $105,000 to $125,000. Call
Richard Ritterpusch, RE/MAX 200
Realty 407-808-7987.
Owner Financed; 4/3; Screened Pool ;
Very Close to UCF; All Tiled Floors;
Great Deal! $289,900 (904) 471-8865

I will make an offer on your home
today! Call Alan at 407•299-2146
RENTTOOWNI
CREDIT NO PROBLEM!
6/4 2 story 4000 sq ft. Built in 2006
Waterford Trails. $419,500
321-693-1469
Tell__your parentsll! 4/2.5 2 story home
built in 2005. On pond, with plenty of
parking. Gated community. Call
poneva at 321-624-1629
Attn Parents! 3/2, open floorplan,
private backyard, close to UCF. $225K
neg. 407-383-4073 ReMax Select
Sharon A. Samkowiak, PA
www.OrlandoHomeSearchOnline.com

..._

RENT TO OWN!
CREDIT NO PROBLEM!
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Homeless? Stay Here! UCF's best way
to find a place to stay! Also view all ads
online at www.UCFrews.com/classified

I

2

I

Condos avail. on all floors. Appl,W/D,
water & cable incl. Gated, Scrnd porch.
Low condo fees. Dwn pay. assist. for
1st time buyers. Starting at $114,900
Realty USA Inc. 407-721-8874

The

l
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Grill & Bar

s

5

4

5 minutes to UCF- Lakefront

•
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Deerwood Park on SR50. 2Bd, 2Ba,
carport. $18500

--

PRESENTED BY:

SOLVE AND WIN!

Double Wide Mobile Home -

IN l'lllff -

SUDOKU CONTEST

Homeless? Stay Here! UCF's best wa,y
to find a place to stay! Also view all ads
online at www.UCFnews.com/classified

NO RENT UNTIL JUNE!
1/1 In V2 Peg Pointe Avail ASAP
Rent paid through May. ground
floor, shuttle serv. all utl Incl. call for
more Info 321-947-8679

$475/month {util incl) at Campus
Crossing. Unfurn room, FURNISHED
living area, townhouse style with 3
great roommates. Shuttle to campus,
tw~pools, close to campus. Avail.
ASAI" Call Jeremy 727-235-5049

er at fJ(f sinte 1968

The Student News

Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2

1 M or F needed Nice Alafaya Woods
home. Avail ASAP Brian 321-948-3063
or Ted 407-496-3458

Room for rent with private bath
407-384-7080
Need 2 roommates who can clean up
after themselves and are respectful.
No pets. 4/2 House in Regency Flark
behind UCF. M or F. Avail 8/1.
$450/mo + util. $450 Dep. 12.mo.
lease.
Contact Ryan (407) 430-5136 or
greatryry@gmail.com

(entral '1oriba 1uture

2 b/r condo in mint cond. 1 mile from
UCF. Partially furnished, many
upgrades and amenities. Contact
954-444-3854 or 407 -319-5538

bath 1800 SF Chuluota home. Tile
and wood flooring throughout.
Stone fireplace with built in
entertainment center. French
doors open to den/nursery or
offlce.Seperate laundry room. 1/4
acre fenced lot with above ground
pool and deck. 300 SF workshop.
Close to UCF! $205,000. Call 407359-7686 or 407-359-9090 for
appt. 250 W 3rd Street, 32766

733-4597
$425/mo all util incl in a 4/3

house with Pool, scrned in prch, W/D
fully furnished, no lease required, near
UCF and VCC $359/mo 407-733-4597
Share a 2 bdrm/2bth apartment, own
private bath, washer/dryer inc. _$450.00
p/month plus 1/2 utilities, $150.00 sec
deposit. Troy Frederick 904-583-3695

300
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CROSSWORD
ACROSS
Molecule part
Fracture
Bog
Nemesis
Salutation
Reverse an
action
17 Ran in the wash
18 Indian or Arctic
19 Opera melody
20 Overshadow, as
the sun
22 Warded off, as
in fencing
24 Recognition
26 Mythic giant
27 Chocolate
source
30 Infuriate
32 Pittsburgh
philanthropist
34 Corn serving
35 Company
emblem
39 Gold in Toledo
40 Social blunder
43 Uncooked
44 NASA delay
46 Mineral spring
47 Spool for thread
49 Fabric stiffener
52 Leans to one
side
53 Tragedy
56 Slanted type
58 Answers back
60 Female beetle?
64 Singer Redding
65 Inflexible
67 Smoke, as ham
68 Leslie Caron
film
69 Join forces
70 Theater area
71 Why don't we?
72 Pelted, on
Halloween
73 Looks over
1
5
10
14
15
16

3/2/2 1,744 sq ft. Move in ready.
Twin Rivers Subdivison. $239,900.
Recorded info 321-281-6543. Pies and
more at www.ButlerSellsHouses.com

DOWN
1 French cleric
2 Locker room
powder
3 Like Nash's
lama
4 Part of EMS
'5 Picked
6 Slope backward

C 2008 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved•

7 Stout cousin
8 Nonsense
9 Hawaiian
coffee
1O Angry dispute
11 Remove bridles
12 Au revoir!
13 Prods
21 Conclusive
evidence
23 Scott Joplin
piece
25 Not strictly
accurate
27 Let's gal
28 Dynamic start?
29 Become
stopped up
31 Yemeni or
Qatari
33 Shuttle org.
36 Peepers
37 Way of moving
38 Has title to
41 Insurrection
42 Unbroken
45 Learning by
absorption

48
50
51
53
54
55

Two-wheeler
Seasoned sailor
Rock salt
Dryly funny
Fix a loose lace
Listing to one
side

57 P.ut on board
59 Loyal
61 Channel
marker
62 Advocate
63 Turns right
66 Band booking

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

Junk Car Removal
•No Title •No Keys
•No Problem
Free Car Removal
321-277-3582 Kenny

Block Garage Sale Sat 3/29
29th 8am-2pm. 16970 Lake Pickett Rd.
Water and snow sports equip, comp.
monitors,"home decor, electronics.

Donate Plasm.a!
Sometimes a Band-Aid is not enough
\'"""
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) Earll up to>
~ $180/mo. \
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321-754-2000

1805 Loftway Circle • Orlando, FL 32826

WWW.MYOWNAPARTMENT.COM
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ACCEflTED
Amenities,:Bents and Incentives subject

•

-

Find out how thousands of people save lives and earn extra CA$H by donating plasma
regularly. Plasma is used to make manufacture injectable products for people, including
children, with serious illneses.

DCI Biologicals

1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando

321-235-9100

*· $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)

Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donation.
wwv-. .dciplasma.com
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